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Diggin’ the Skin We’re In.

Grace and peace from God our
Father and the Lord Jesus who is the
Christ. What a glorious time we had
celebrating during the month of February!
Black History Month has been a rich oasis
of some the experiences black people
have gone through over the course of our
history. Our history didn’t just start with
Carter G. Woodson, we have been here
since the beginning of time.
Here at Saint James we relished
in the rich alto sounds our very own Elder
Deborah Prescott and the melodious notes
of Nala, Faith and Grace on the piano.
When you add the black fraternal
experiences shared by Rev. Nicolas Jones,
Jr. and Brother Kevin Richardson; the rich
aspects of West Indian culture shared by
Brother Daemond Benjamin, and the true
origins of yoga shared by Sister Nicole
Eaddy, we don’t mind shouting from the
rooftops, God is a good God. We have
been blessed.
Yes, there have been some dark
days. From the days of slavery and the
degradation our people endured; down
through the years of Jim Crow, Bull
Connor, dogs and fire hoses turned on us,
WE ARE STILL STANDING. Through
God’s blessings, He has enabled us to
stand strong as a people. We are ever so
grateful for all of his continuous blessing.
Although we have come a long way from
the days of our mothers, wives and
daughters being used and abused for the
“masta’s” pleasure and our fathers and
sons being whipped just because of the
color of their skin, we still have a long
way to go. Yes, we thank God for doors
that have been open. We thank God for
the educational levels some of our people
have come to realize. We thank God for
President Barack Obama; the first Black
President of these United States. Make no
mistake, these achievements are and will
continue to be a blessing.
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BLACKFACTS.COM ALLOWS PARENTS TO GIVE THE GIFT OF BLACK HISTORY
AND CULTURAL ACHIEVEMENT TO THEIR CHILDREN.
This Black History Month, BlackFacts.com invites you to fill the minds of your loved ones, students and friends with more
than gossip and negative stereotypes. Educate and inspire them with the priceless gift of knowledge and awareness of their
potential!

Boston, MA (BlackNews.com) -- BlackFacts.com, the internet’s longest running data-driven website on the historical and
cultural contributions of people of color. BlackFacts.com is inviting the community to help educate and inform Black youth
and students by giving them a gift that keeps giving back throughout the year. Instead of their daily intake of gossip, silly
videos and games, you can now keep your children, friends and favorite students informed and inspired. At
BlackFacts.com you can:
• Learn about significant moments and people in Black history
• Get informed about minority business and professional achievements and inventions
• Be inspired by unique cultural products and services
• Receive inspirational quotes and speeches
• Access to historical videos, quizzes and game
All of this and more - as BlackFacts.com delivers cultural accomplishments to our members throughout the entire year.
Because Black History is not just in February. Additionally, BlackFacts.com members are able to contribute our historical and
cultural archives by submitting new "Facts/Stories/Recipes" or recommend changes to existing "Facts". This capability follows
in the tradition of African storytellers ("Griots") who preserved the culture and history of their people - handing down that
history to the next generations. One of the primary goals of BlackFacts.com is to protect and preserve the history of our
people. So much of the history of people of color has been lost over the years and educational systems are cutting back or
totally removing the contributions of people of color from the standard history textbooks. In many cases, subjects like "Social
Studies" which focus on diverse cultural histories have been cut from the school curriculum altogether. All are being asked
to consider sharing the wealth of knowledge and achievements with you children, students and friends.
About BlackFacts.com
BlackFacts.com was founded by Ken Granderson (MIT, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity) and Dale Dowdie (Boston University, Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity) in 1997 as a way to showcase that people of color could take advantage of the technology revolution and build
something that they own and control. It was developed with the tenets of Inform, Engage & Inspire. These are their goals for the
visitors, contributors, sponsors and historians that enjoy the information provided on the site. BlackFacts.com is a service of Intellitech
Consulting Enterprises Inc. For more details, visit www.intellitech.net.
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I Dig The Skin I’m In
Celebrating the many hues of being a person of color. We should not be
ashamed of the melanin that makes our skin the color it is but we should embrace
it. (Karen Weal)
What is melanin? Melanin from Greek: μέλας melas, "black, dark") is a broad term for a group of
natural pigments found in most organisms. Melanin is produced by the oxidation of the amino acid
tyrosine, followed by polymerization. The pigment is produced in a specialized group of ligaments and
tissues known as melanocytes.

BLACK AMERICAN HEROES
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HISTORICAL BLACK COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
(HBCUs)

It is a wonderful accomplishment to attend a college and graduate with a degree. It is a
greater since of pride and accomplishment when one graduates from a historical black
college and university which was founded by former slaves or persons whose family
members were slaves. (Karen Weal)
Historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs) are institutions of higher education in the
United States that were established before the Civil Rights Act of 1964 with the intention of
primarily serving the African-American African community. This was because the overwhelming
majority of predominantly white institutions of higher-learning disqualified African Americans from
enrollment during segregation. From the time of slavery in the 19th century through to the second
half of the 20th century, majority schools in the Southern United States prohibited all African
Americans from attending, while historic schools in other parts of the country regularly employed
quotas to limit admissions of blacks. There are 101 HBCUs in the United States, including public
and private institutions. This figure is down from the 121 institutions that existed during the 1930s.
Of these remaining HBCU institutions in the United States, 27 offer doctoral programs, 52 schools
offer master's programs, 83 colleges offer bachelor's degree programs and 38 schools offer
associate degrees.
Public:
Alabama A&M
Alabama State
Albany State
Alcorn State
Arkansas–Pine Bluff
Bishop State CC
Bluefield State
Bowie State
Central State
Cheyney
Coahoma CC
Coppin State
Delaware State
Elizabeth City State
Fayetteville State
Florida A&M
Fort Valley State
Bowie State
Central State
Cheyney
Coahoma CC
Coppin State
Delaware State
Elizabeth City State
Fayetteville State
Florida A&M
Fort Valley State
Gadsden State CC
Grambling State
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Private:
Harris–Stowe
Hinds CC
Jackson State
Kentucky State
Langston
Lincoln, Missouri
Lincoln, Pennsylvania
Maryland, Eastern Shore
Mississippi Valley State
Morgan State
Norfolk State
North Carolina A&T
North Carolina Central
Prairie View A&M
Savannah State
Shelton State CC
South Carolina State
Southern
Southern–New Orleans
Southern–Shreveport
Tennessee State
Texas Southern
UDC
UVI
Virginia State
West Virginia State
Winston-Salem State

Allen
Arkansas Baptist
Barber–Scotia
Benedict
Bennett
Bethune–Cookman
Claflin
Clark Atlanta
Dillard
Edward Waters
Fisk
Florida Memorial
University
Hampton
Howard
Huston–Tillotson
Interdenominational
Theological Center
Jarvis Christian
Johnson C. Smith
Knoxville
Lane
LeMoyne–Owen
Livingstone
Meharry
Miles
Morehouse
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Morehouse School of
Medicine
Morris Brown
Morris
Oakwood
Paine
Paul Quinn
Philander Smith
Rust
Selma
Shaw
Simmons College
Southwestern Christian
Spelman
Stillman
St. Augustine's
Talladega
Texas College
Tougaloo
Tuskegee
Virginia Union
Virginia University
Voorhees
Wilberforce
Wiley
Xavier (Louisiana)

The Connecticut Underground Railroad
An African captured on the Continent of Africa was taken from their homeland
and shipped to other countries as slaves. To gain their freedom, in America,
slaves would travel to “free” states with the assistance of people who fought to
abolish slavery. It would take days and sometime weeks to get to freedom, but
the desire to be free outweighed being enslaved. (Karen Weal)
The Underground Railroad was a network of secret routes and safe houses established in the
United States during the early to mid-19th century, and used by African-American slaves to escape into
free states and Canada with the aid of abolitionists and allies who were sympathetic to their cause. A
snapshot of the stops of the Connecticut Underground Railroad is referenced below.

BLACK AMERICAN HEROES
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“I freed a thousand slaves I could have freed a thousand more if only they knew they were slaves.”

Harriet Tubman was an American abolitionist
and political activist. Born into slavery, Tubman
escaped and subsequently made some
thirteen missions to rescue approximately
seventy enslaved people, family and friends,
using the network of antislavery activists and
safe houses known as the Underground
Railroad.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harriet_Tubman

There are over 25 underground railroad stops located in Connecticut. Some stops are privatley
owned and some are open for tours.
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Left to right:
Faith, Kevin, Nala,
Faith and Kaleb
sporting dashikis.
Wakanda Forever!

AFRICAN DIASPORA CULTURES [& CUISINES]
African Diaspora may be a new term for many people. We don’t hear it used very often in
conversation or writing. African Diaspora is the term commonly used to describe the mass
dispersion of peoples from Africa during the Transatlantic Slave Trades, from the 1500s to the
1800s. This Diaspora took millions of people from Western and Central Africa to diﬀerent regions
throughout the Americas and the Caribbean.
These African ancestors landed in regions that featured diﬀerent local foods and cuisines, as well
as other cultural inﬂuences, that shaped their unique cooking styles. The overall pattern of a plantbased, colorful diet based on vegetables, fruits, tubers and grains, nuts, healthy oils and seafood
(where available) was shared throughout these four regions, but their cultural distinctions have
reason to be celebrated. Their tastes can be shared and tried by people everywhere.
Here is a brief description of the four healthy regional diets of African Heritage. See the
diﬀerences and similarities throughout:
African
Africa is home to leafy greens, root vegetables, mashed tubers and beans, and many diﬀerent
plant crops across its lands. In Central and Western Africa, traditional meals were often based on
hearty vegetable soups and stews, full of spices and aromas, poured over boiled and mashed
tubers or grains. In Eastern Africa, whole grains and vegetables are the main features of traditional
meals, especially cabbage, kale and maize (cornmeal). In the Horn of Africa, where Ethiopia and
Somalia are found, traditional meals are based on ﬂat breads like injera (made out of teﬀ, sorghum
or whole wheat) and beans blended with spices, like lentils, fava beans and chickpeas. Today,
many meals in the Horn are still prepared in halal style meaning that they include no pork, no
alcohol, and meat only from animals who have died on their own. Across Africa, couscous,
© 2019 SJMBC. All Rights Reserved
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sorghum, millet and rice were enjoyed as the bases of meals, or as porridges and sides.
Watermelon and okra are both native to Africa, and many believe that cucumbers are too. Beans
were eaten in abundance everywhere, especially black-eyed peas, which were often pounded
into a powder for tasty bean pastes seared as fritters.
African American
African American cuisine has been called “food to fall in love with.” Much of early African American
cooking was inﬂuenced by both French and Spanish cuisines, and intertwined with Southern
cooking to co-brand some of its major staples. The majority of traditional African American foods
came straight from the garden. Cabbage, okra, tomatoes, peppers, and greens were abundant,
including dandelion, mustard, collards, and turnip greens. Pickling vegetables was a popular way
to preserve food; pickled beets, radish, cabbage, carrots, and cucumbers were enjoyed—and the
list goes on! Louisiana’s Creole cooking has its roots in French, Spanish and Haitian cuisines,
with a common base called “The Holy Trinity”: celery, onions and red bell peppers all equally
chopped—which is at the heart of Louisiana’s popular Gumbo soup. Traditional Low Country
cooking, from South Carolina and Georgia’s coast, features oysters, crabs, shrimp, sweet
potatoes, Hoppin’ John, and rice.
Afro-Caribbean
The West Indies and Caribbean Islands bring tropical accents and various seafoods to the African
Heritage Diet Pyramid. Approximately 23 million people of African descent live in the Caribbean.
Here, we ﬁnd French, African, and Spanish culinary inﬂuences. Surrounded by ocean, traditional
African-Caribbean fare included a variety of seafood, like salt ﬁsh and conch; tropical fruits, like
papaya and guava; rice and peas dishes, typically featuring pigeon peas or red beans. Coconut
milk, breadfruit, callaloo, yams, plantains, annatto and pumpkins are all found in the Caribbean
islands. In the southern parts of the Caribbean, roti is a popular ﬂatbread, primarily made from
whole wheat ﬂour, that can be ﬁlled with curried vegetables and shrimp, or bean dishes, as a
warm, soft roll-up.
Afro-South American
There are an estimated 100 million people of African descent living in South America, with a large
majority in Brazil. The same African Heritage staple-dishes are found here: soups and stews are
very popular, as are rice and beans, and tubers like yucca and cassava. Okra, peanuts, squashes
and plantains appear on many plates, as do fruits and fruit juices like mangoes and guava. A few
favorite ingredients are red snapper, avocado, cilantro, and tapioca. Native American roots are
seen in their corn/maize use, and their tamales that combine peas, carrots, potatoes, rice, and
various spices as ﬁllings. Moqueca Baiana is a popular traditional dish of Brazil. It is a seafood
stew with prominent African roots made using palm oil, coconut milk, shrimp and crab, onions,
garlic, peppers, tomatoes, and cilantro.
For a wealth of healthy eating information visit oldwayspt.org
Pastor’s Pen continued:
However, the likes of Donald Trump and those who spew hatred, bigotry, misogyny, racial intolerance and
homophobic rhetoric have no place in our society. These are not the lessons God teaches through Scripture. We must
continue to show love. We must continue to be a beacon for those in community to let them know how much they are
loved. I would love our collective prayer to be, Lord make us one. Make us to be examples of your Son Jesus who loved
without reservation. Today as always let us go forth with thanksgiving and praise for the things God has done, not only for
Saint James, but for His unyielding love and faithfulness toward all. Thank you to our Black History Month chairpersons,
Trustee Karen Weal and Deacon Wayne Joseph. Thank you to each and every one who contributed in any way to this
wonderful celebration.
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